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Spike Lee's Bamboozled' to be shoum for Black
History Month.

Mississippi storms fail to ruffle baseball and
softball teams' feathers.
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·The .nse to network stardom

Marque·
Rusefsky, a .
recent
gr3duate or
SIU, works
on a project with

SIUC alumnus Chris Bury_ finds success at ABC News
GINNY SKALSKI
0AtLV EGYPTIAN

Nick

Chris Bwy had never even applied
at ABC when the net\\'Ork called and
offered him the bn::ik of a lifetime.
A combination ofluck and talent
landed "Nightline" correspondent
Bury, a 1975 SlliC graduate, a job
with AilC NC\vs. He was discovered
by ABC in 1982,
when. he was
spotted on the
resume tape of a
producer who
was applying for
a job with the
net\\'Ork.
.
ABC prod~c-

Scarbrough,
a senior in
glass blo~ingfrom
Springfield
on Monday
in the
Pulliam
Industrial
Wing.The·
glass studio
provides
students.
with a
place to
. work on
class and
personal
projects.
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wait for change
Renovations of University
- Bookstore delayed ~gain
CODELL RODRIGUIEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The renovations for· University
Bookstore, which were originally
expected to be completed sometime
in January and then Feb. 19, have
been delayed again.
The plans for the . renovatiorn.
CllTie after the bookstore was lc:iscd
to Wallace's Collegiate Bookstore on
June S. Since· then, the reno\-ations
were ddayed and then expected to
start Monday, but Chris Croson,
director of University Bookstore, and
TJ. Rurherfonl, interim director. of
- the Student Center, said the process
has not started yet.
They said it possibly will begin
sometime this week, pending the
cooperation ofWallace's.
"We've got a contract and we're
just waiting for them to fulfill it,"
Rutherford said.
The renm-ations are supposed to
include Internet-accessible computers, new carpetihg, an expanded section for snacks and beverages and a
reading area. The new bookstore will
.tlso carry personal items like razors
and toilet paper to cater to stu~ents in
residence halls, Other changes
involve mo\ing the main entrance
and eliminating the entrance, closest
, to the textbook area,
Croson said the ddays are the

result of some "financial hold-ups."
Because of the new fire ruann system
· being installed in the Student Center,
it was unclear who would pay for the
sprinklers. Then: are .tlso _financial
problems in\'Olved with one of the
"principal" owners 'of Wallace's,
according to Rutherford, which is
forcing them to delay.
Until the construction is under
"\\'aY arid the University Bookstore:
gains a new look, Rutherford said
they will be waiting for Wallace's
people to get to \\'Ork.
Despite the delays and the confusion about when Wallace's will actually begin construction on the project,
they still expect to have the grand
opening for the new look by May-1.
·we got an'c-mail saying C\'Crythirig is good to got Croson said.
"Vie don't know what the hold-up
is."
Rutherford has been keeping in
touch with members ofWallace's and
said because of some "problems at th~
· corporate level," he cannot help but
feel_ leery until the cons_trUction
, begins.
.
"1 \\"ant the store to be the best it '
can be," Rutherford said. "It's just
fiustrating that we didn't get it done
in the fall."
1im Prather, Vice President of
Marketing and DC\-clopment at·
Wallace's Collegiate Bookstore:, was
unavailable for comment.

were

impressed with
the tapes of
Bwy's stories, so
they contacted
him for an interview. A shocked ·
Bury
was
snatched up by ·
ABC News and
sent
to
its
Chicago bureau
to cover the
Midwest.
"1 was thrilled to go to )M)rk for
ABC," said Bwy, who left his job as a
reporter at a Houston tdcvision station to_join the ABC staft "1 didn't
care which net\\'Ork, but when I was
younger, I just wanted to be a ncn\'Ork
correspondent.•
The transition to nenvork · nC\vs
was p:irticularly challenging for Bwy

bi:causc his wife, Catherine, had the delis, when his pager went off sever.ii
couple's first son during his first ) = times. After he completed his interwith ABC. Bwy was always on-call \iC\v, Bury phoned his assignment ~-d.iand ne\'cr knC\v when he would have tor to see what the commotion wa.s.
to jump on a plane to cover a breaking She told him he needed to join the Bill
news story in another countty.
Clinton presidential campaign that
"It w:is a step into the big lcagt,cs," night. He was expected to be gone for
Bwy said. "Network news is more a week, until just after the Super
intcn:sting than covering local news, Tuesday primaries.
Bwy rushed home to pack and
and it's also more demanding because
thcn:areenonnousamountsoftr:ivcL" met up with the Clinton campaign in
,,..,,,,...,..-,----------------, Atlanta. What
Bury has won three Emmys for his coverage of the
w:is supposed to
Unabomber, the school shooting in Littleton. Colo.
be a week-long
and the bombir.g of the Federal Building in
a s s ig n m e n t
, • ' Oklahoma City, Okla.
turned into eight
During the 1992 presidential election. Bury tmeled
months of followfull.time with Bill Clinton covering stories for ABCs
ing Clinton on
World News Tonight. From March to Na.ember
the campaign trail
; 'BwymadeithomeonlysevenSaturdays.
because Clinton
kept
"winning
Bury received the Edward R. Murrow Award
and winning."
from the Raaro-Television News Oirecto,s
Days off were
Association for continuing coverage of
the _Y,1,itewater sto,y.
rare, and when
Hehastrll'leledtocountrlesaUa,ound Bury rud make it
the world induding Sou1h IColt'a,
home, it wa.• lL<uMalaysia. Singapore and Jndonesid.
ally just long
enough to do
IM1en Bury worl<ed out of ABC's
laundry and to say
Chicago bureau he was responsible · 'hi' to his familv.
for covering 22 states.
"My
,~ifc
ADAJII

au ..... - OAl&,Y tr•YPTIAN

·
For 10 years Bwyworkcd as a genera! ai"signment reporter, CO\'Cring any•
thing from floods in the Midwest to
Operation Desert Shidd in . Saudi
Arabia.
1n March 1992, Bwy's cuecrtook
an extreme tum. He was intcmcwing
a delicatessen owner in Chicago for a
spirited story about hmv a national
pickle shortage was affecting local

grt\V

to resent the

·
campaign a little
bit,'· said Bui); who has two sons ages
18 and 13. ~[Clinton] is an incredibly
hard, tireless, energetic campaigner.
"It was a hard assignment, but also
a n:w.u-ding one."
Bury's,efforts paid off, and after
spending more than 250 nights on the

SEE BURY, PACE2

Prescription plans could be forced to cover birth control
up covc:ragc: because of high costs.
."It forces all insurance companies to be a Cadilbc when
maybe they could be a Chevrolet,• Bost said.
Thac are curn:ntly some insurance plans that OO\-er the
Nearly 40 years ago, Canada gave birth t~ a new contra• pill in their health 00\'crage, but the numbers are limited.
ccptivc:,commonlykn=as"thepill,"whichsparkedanew
Heather Dallapc, an agent for Ozburn Insurance
women's movement and ·shook the Roman Catholic Agency in Mwphysboro, said that out of 17 companies she
Church. Nmv, new legislation has been proposed that,vould deals through, only American Company Insurance includes
require prescription plans to extend coverage to birth con- cm-eragc of the pill.
troL
· ·
Dallape said clients normally do not ask for a plan that
Rep. Mary Flmvcrs, D-Chicago, introduced a bill into includes covc:ragc: of contraceptives but 1\'0men age 18-35,
the House last week that \\'OWd require health ••J:<i' i ~"' \. .,
who dominate the pill market, normally consid~ c c \\ith a prescriptio~ plan to also
er the =rage an added bonus t~ their
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

~-J;f)\ijffEiPil~

~=-methods o: \\i>mens conO-:f.5~~;~;~~;~'~1{~~~••;•·
The
Rev.
Gary l/t::~·-"'jf.;.·;;;·~~~-,,;~.
Gummersheimer. is concerned t_i.,;~rocjunhul!IICOYm~•-·

health~~~too many f>C<?Ple
·ask, but thcyrc always cxated
when I tell them it is," Dallape

:'~,:iL~-S 1(f;~~~4!-'t'i :~j~=,;':~
~~~~~~, '~1itiri~~€~tg§5
set that seems to have swept

\

·,:,,n.:· 1~ameoi.l:olfect1:,~:u.~~.

i
. . -'

prescnpnon coverage. The pbn

is 'a very precious thing," said "••-. n.•--;:..,:•::.-:_:.;.-5,-;;;, '"'-;:•••
However, ensuring that the pill is CO\'·
Gummersheimer, who is a priest at S; Andrews
en:d in prescription plans will not make much difCatholic Church in Mwphysboro.
. fcn:nce to students who buy the pill through Student Health
Rep. JI.like Bost, R-Mwphysboro, said he will have: to Program's Pharmacy. Students get an automatic insurance
look more closely at the legislation before deciding whether plan that is covered by a semester charge to the bursar bill.
he will support it. Although covering contr:iccpm-cs with
prescription plans is a noble idea, he is concerned it could
drive up the cost ofinsurancc: plans and force some to give
SEE THE PILL, PAGF. 2
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road in 1992, he w:i.s of!cn:d a pasition as a
corrcspandcnt for ABC's prestigious
"Nightline."
.
"Nightlinr:" appears on ABC at 10:30
p.111. weeknights, opposite of the Jay Leno
and D.1\id Letterman shows. The halfhour show typictlly n.11orts on a major
national news topic, follm\·ed by commentary from a panel of guests.
The less demanding hours of the news
magazine .tllmved Bury, for the first time in
10 years, to ha\"e a mon: stable schedule. A
l}pical work day for Bill)' begins around 11
a.m. when the "Nightline" staff meets to
discuss and assign stories. Most of
"Nightline's" cm-er.:ige stems from longer
r.:inge stories, reports correspondents have
been working on anywhere from two days
to SC\"cr:tl months.
When breaking news occurs, "crash"
stories :ire a.<signccLTI1csc stories n:quin: a
quickly-assembled she minute piece prior to
airtime.
Bl!l)" is also II)ing his "sea legs" at
anchoring. Siner: January, Bury h.,s been a
n:gu1ar substitute for ,i:tcran anchor Ted
Koppel, sitting in for Koppel about twice a
week. Bury moder.tics up to thn.-c inter,icws simultaneously as anchor. And while
the shmv is only filmed fa,: when breaking
news occurs, Bury still has to learn how to
juggle different points of view, lead discussions and listen to what guests :ire saying
while moving stories along at the same
time.
"It's a different set ofskills," Bury said of
anclmring. "Its a lot harder than Ted
Koppel makes it look. and it's quite difTerent from being a ~pondent."
Joe Foote, former dean ofSIU's department ofMass CommuniC1tion and Media
Arts, has follmvr:d Bury's career and said
his thoroughness :ind kind nature make .
him "a real rising stir ,vithin the ABC
organization."
.
"He presents [stories1 in a lmv-kcy but
compelling way; said Foote, now the director of the Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism and TdccommuniC1tions at
Arizona State Uni,,:rsiry. "Hes not one of

those in-your-face reporters; he's mon: in
the background.
"He doesn"t try to impase himself on
these stories, he lets them speak for them•
selves, which is a mark of a good joumal-

THE PILL
CONTINUED FROM !',\GE

I

TODAY:
The insur.:ince plan rulows students
to visit the medical clinic for S5 a
visit, hut docs not cm,:r prescription
medicine.
Even without insurance cover·
ing prescriptions at the campus
pharrnag; students reap die benefits
of cheaper prices for some medications comp=d "ith outside phar·
macics, including the pill.
Jake
Bagget, assistant director ofbusiness
:ind insurance at die Student Heath
Programs, s:ud students get medica·
tion at SIUCs pharmacy at a pror.:ited cost, allO\ving a cheaper price
for some medications.
.The pharmacy carries 12 difTCC,:
ent ,-ariations of the pill \\ith an
average i;ost of $7, including their
most popular brand Ortho TriCyclcn. Outside phamucies charge,
on average. S30 per month. WalMart pharmacy sclls Ortho TriCyden for S30.98 per prescription.
Gummersheimer advocates the
cheJpcst form of birth contro~ sa}~
ing that married couples who don't .
want children, but need intimacy in
their marriage, should rely on the
women's natural biological clock
and abstun fiom sex when. the
·women is ovulating.
He also understands that dus
method docs not work for evciyone
and he said as a priest he must be
scnsiti,-e in dealing ,vith couples
seeking alternative birth-control .
methods. ·
"You have to consider those who
need a means to protect themsel\'cs," he s:ud.
But, for the younger generation,
Gummersheimer s:ud that provid- ·
ing insurance to cm-er birth control
is just another example of how society is t:iJ,ing less and less rcsponsibilil}· for lifc.
. "\Ve seem to t:oo: all forms of
life for gr.inted as if it is always ·
going to be there," he s:ud.

ista•

Foote said he would not be surprised to
see Bury ttkc Koppel's place as cl1ief
"Nightline" anchor when Koppel n:tircs.
Bu.-y said he would be up for the challenge,
but the decision will fall in the hands of
ABC.

SIU Days
Bury knew as a child that he wanted
to be involved in l,roadcasting and his
interest was confinned after working as a
disc jockey at his high school's radio station. The Chicago native selected SIUC
for its strong journalism program but
majon:d in political science.
Bury immediately found his niche on
campus at the student radio station
\VIDB, where he reported news and was
a disc jockey. Bury also sent news across
the airwaves for WSIU and joined the
staff of \VfAO in Murphysboro his
sophomore year as a disc jockey.
\Vith "anti-war fever" floating around
C1mpus, Bury filled the airwaves ,vith
stories about violent demonstrations
against the Vietnam War. The campus
unrest prmided ample stories for Bury,
who used to string for a radio station in
Chicago.
·
"When there was a good dist"Jrbance
at the campus m run out ,vith my tape
recorder and get tear gass~ and interview people and run back to feed the tape
up to ChiC1go," Bury said. "That was the
first time I ever got paid· for doing journalism, and that was a great feeling."
Bury went on to receive his master's
in ~litical science in 1977 from the
U,1iversity ofWisconsin.
The kcy·to his success, Bury said, is
always being p!1:JY.UCd to tackle anything.
From SIUC to the ABC studios, Bury
has found being "a little bit scared in your
job" helps propel him to perform better. •
"In journalism as in life the central
thing is prcpar.:ition," Bury said. "I think
SIU C1n give anyone the preparation they
need for j<?urnalism."

Cloudy
High: 59
Low: 24

WEDNESDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 38
Low: 20

THURSDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 45
Low: 27

UNIVERSITY

• At 2:26 a.m. on Monday Jay Matthew

~~d~~[~: ~nd!~ :i:~e~~~~:~c! ~~a!fc~t,
on East Grand Street.

• At 3:40 p.m. on SundaY. a window was
broken in the Wham Building. Police have
no suspects in the incident
• At 12:31 a.m. on Sunday Christopher David
Judge, 19, and Adam Lee Judge, 21, were
arrested and charged with aggravated bat•
tery and assault Both were unable to post
bond and were taken to Jackson County Jail.
1

~~~~~:. ~-;\~a~
a~~~h~ r~~d with
aggravated battery at the Neckers Building.
He was unable to r.ost bond and taken to
Jacks?n County Jai.

1.:;~;t!d

• At 3 p.m. on Thursday a window of a vehi·
1

~;cf'!~~dt!kel~~r~:
was valued at s2n.

;h~ v~hi~:~tebl~~~5

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy
Des!; at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

you ·kno:w that iittle. vofd~·.
'inside that says ~'I 'can't"? ·
.· this summer~<

[crush H:].
Bring_ your "can-do" attitude to Camp Chalr"e~g~'. Where
you'll get paid to team how to become a leader and acquire . ·
sk\lls that'ii help you m~et the. challenges you'll f·ace in your.
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

Humane Society of
· Southern Illinois
· C:ubondale
(618) 457-2362
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From the bar to the b:aHot
MARK LAMBIRD
0All.Y £GYf>TtAN

Editorj not,·: this is the fifth imta/1mmt in a series profiling the (m1didat,-s
for the Carbondale City Council
At the end of the small dimlv lit
bar, Kevin Kozlowski smokes a cig:irette on a Sunday aftemqon and con·
verses freely with patrons of The
Cellar.
Kozlowski, an assistant manager at
the Cellar and one of several candi·
dates 'Jing for a seat in the spring
Carbondale City Council elections,
describes himselfas a "nonnal gu}t He
believes that citizens do not ha,'C equal
representation in the cit)\ which is why
he says he chose to run.
Current!)\ all four City Council
· memlxrs live in the southwest side of
the city.
"TI1e council lives close enough
together thL')' could open their back
doors and scream at each other to ha\'C
a meeting," Kozlowski said.
Kozlowski is concerned past and
future decisions made by the council
ad,'Crscl}' affect the commuruty. The
first-time candidate said those decisions all relate back to diversity on the
council. Kozlowski wants to see the
entire city represented, instead of one
segment.
"The people who encouraged me
to run felt their point of view was not
present on the City Council's agenda,~
Kozlowski said.
Kozlowski is concerned with the
bar-enuy age and would like to see it
raised to21.Thebartendersaidhis25} = e.'l.p:riencc in the restaurant and
bar business has given him a perspective other council members do not
ha,'C.
"Underage people who go to a bar
are looking to drink, that is what you

20, 2001 •
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Banquet ends Career
Enhancement Week

go to a bar for,"
K01Jowski said.
Ko7lowski said
lnwcring the bar'
entry age to 19
has not ended the
problem
with
house parties. He
said people still
ha,'C house parties
and tk1t will not
change ifyou raise
or lower the age.
Additionallv,
the Hallowedn
problem
that
came back to
haunt the city last
October
was
caused by poor
decision making
by the council,
Kozlowski said.
He said the city
JESSICA KOLO - DAILY EGYPTIAN
and
the
Kevin Kozlowski (left) shares stories with patrons at The Cellar on Sund.iy afternoon
University did
not cooperate where he's employed as assistant manager. Kozlowski is campaigning for a seat in the
with each other upcoming Carbondale City Council elections.
enough when
deciding to keLi
the bars open during the five-day holA pool complex for the youth of
ida)i
the communil)• is a project Kozlowski·
"The problem was beginrung to go would support. He said the youth
m,-a}, now with last )'Car's problem · needs more rccreationii opportunities
something has to be done to change in the city. Kozlowski said this pro·
the perception of the event,fl gram could be used· in cooperation
Kozlowski said.
with the Unn'CrsitybyofferingintemKozlowski said law enforcement is ships and other wmk ei.p:riencc to
critical in controlling the H:illoween students.
problem and tl1at it is only a small per·
"Offering internships to students is tioned in the Phiiippines and on tl1e
centage ofpeople who reflect badly on the kind of cooperation between d1e island of Crete in the 1\kditcrranean.
tl1ecil):
city and the University I would like to He worked in conjunction with the
"You tell someone you arc from see more of," Kozlowski said.
National Security .Af,,ency in commu·
Carbondale and tl1ey auto:natically
Kozlowski is origin:illy from rucations.
think of the part)•·school reputation." Syrarusc N.Y. He attended commuruHe moved to_ Carbondale in 1978
Kozlowski said.
"I don't think that ty college in New York before joining
is the reputation students \\'ant when the Air Force.
SEE KOZLOWSKI, P,\GE 7
tl1C}' arc looking for a job." •
During his enlistment he was sta-

There \~;11 be a banquet and fashion
show at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in Student
Center Ballroom D to complete Career
Enhancement Week. lhe banquet. which
includes dinner, will feature Debbie
Wade of Dillard's Department Store.
Tickets are $10 and are available at the
College of Business Dean's Office in
Rehn Hall.
For more information, e-mail Katie at
k_helleny@hotmail.com or Nikki at lisanicole98@hotmail.com.

Logan
John
A.
Black
celebrates
History Month
John A. Logan College will be host to
three activities this week in conjunction
with Black History Month.
An African Images on Textile workshop will take place from noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesday in College Room 8-54.
Another workshop, Collaging the AfricanAmerican Experience, \'Jill be offered
lrom noon to 3 p.m. Thursday in the college cafeteria. The tl .ird activity will be a
reception for '1he Reflections of Cubism"
exhibit from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday in the college atrium.
For more information contact
Museum Coordinator Adrienne Barkley
at 457-7o76.

City Council meets
at Civic Center
The Carbondale City Council v.rill
meet tonight at 7 in the lower level conference room of Carbondale Ci'.iic Center,
200 S. Illinois Ave. Tonight's agenda
includes zoning issues, amending tov.ing
procedures and discussing the final
report of the Carbondale fire station's
seismic evaluation.

Controversial Spike Lee film debuts SIUC at Student Center·
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Black Affairs Council decided it was time
for students to see a movie that has received
mixed reviews and was the topic of contro·
versy when it first debuted.
·
The movie "Bamboozled," one of Spike
Lee's latest ftlms, was released in October
2000. BAC and co-sponsor . Student
Programming Council thought it was appropriate to show the ftlm as a part of Black
History Month.
"It did not arrive [in Carbondale] and we
needed a black film for film night,fl said Mario
Burton, president ofBAC. ·
"Bamboozled" presents a satire of a network tcle~sion's pitfalls and prejudices. It fea-

tures a look at how race, ratings and the pursuit of power led to a television writer's rise
and his tragic downfall.
The film mocks the minstrel show tradition, which began in 1828 when a white performer blackened his face and wore a Negro
costume to portray his idea of the black experience. "The Amos and Andy Showfl was
another production that displayed similar
content to minstrel tradition.
D.S. Bruewer, a senior in cinema and photography from Chicago, said.he saw the movie
in his hometown and thought it was interesting and thought-provoking. He said the
m~vie did not receive t!Je recognition it
deserved because of lack of support
"'Bamboozled' was
very good- film,"
Bruewc,r said. "We need to support black films
because we know [film writers] have the abil-

a

ity to produce good ~vork"
Students like·Dehedgra ldowu, who have
not seen the movie, anticipate that it will be
exciting. ldowu, a senior in biological sciences
from Chicago, said she heard good reviews
about the movie and plans to sec it tonight.
"I think it's good that BAC decided to
show this movie because its something we all
need to sec," said Idowu. "And not just for
entertainment, but also because we can learn
something from it.fl

:lvlost of the theaters in the Southern
Illinois area are owned by Kerasotes Theaters,
who dictate which movi~s will make it to the
area and which won't.
Nate Addison, assistant manager at
University Place 8, said "Bamboozled" did not
premier in the Southern lllinois area at all,
and had no information as to wh\'.
."We have no choice in what mo\'ies we
get," said Addison. "They just fax us a letter
telling us what we have to show.~

,.

.. ~E'B~JYJBOOZLED"'': .. ;-· .~

• .. BAMBOOZLED•' WILL PLAY AT 7 P.M. JN THE
STUDENT CENTER AUDlTORIUM TONIGHT ANO
WEDNESDAY. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

THE BAC OFFICE AT 453~2534

SPC Films.and RAC

Present

ASpike Im

Joint

~y,Femiyl~atlW~11Fe1miy~
1:00 au ~00 ~m

~t~n!u !uilioi'iu!
Carbondale
308 East Main Street

457-3527
'(1-1/2 Blk. E. of Iha Railroad)

\VWW.meineke.com

FREE Undercar
Inspection & Estimate
OPEN lrlOU • SAT 8 AM TO 6 PM
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SIU swimmers,

I

t wasn't a surprise th~.t the SIU women's swimming and diving team
secured its fourth Missouri Valley Conference title this weekend. After
all, the team was the clear favorite after a spectacular season. But
the162-point win was an amazing way to end, especially for the eight
senior~. Junior Brooke Radostits' first-place time in the 200-yard backstroke qualified for the provisional cut for the NCM Championships,
, ·
the first time in 10 years a female mimmer qualified.
For the men's team, it all hinged on the last nail-biting, scat-squirming evi:nt.
The MVC men's swimming and diving title depended on the final seconds of
the 400-frccstyle relay. Spectators bellowed their encouragement, Coach Rick
Walker couldn't bear to watch. The race ended with SIUC in .third place, resulting in an o\·erall second-place finish, a 5-point loss to bitter rival Southwest
Missouri State University.
,
And swimming is a sport that Americans overlook and SIUC students
ignore? vVith events as exciting and rewarding as this past weekend's, SIU's
swimming and diving teams surely deserve some notice among the more traditional crowd-gatherers like football and basketball.
.i\'IVC titles don't come easy- a lot of hard work went in to the team's success. Team workouts could be as rriuch as swimming 8,000 yards a day coupled .
\\ith morning practices and lifting weights. The team's efforts paid off throughout the
season, as SlU cleaned up in almost every meet.
· ·
The DAILY EGYPTIAN commends both the men's and women's teams for their hard
w~rk, determination and success. In a time when it is easy to feel discouraged about
the records of some of the other teams on campus, the.swimming and ~ving teams

divers lauded
made SIUC proud thi; weekend. . .'
. ' .. ·· .. ··.
·;
· >' ·.: ·.
·
.. ·: There arc constant accusations hurled at the Athletic Department, dealing
.with everything from academic ineligibility _to Title IX complaints. But ~hat
· ·the swim t~s proved by their outstanding performances th,i~ w~ekend is tll:it •
SIUC has IJlany.athlctcs _who descrv~ our support and c~i:n,mendatio_n. ~oth
' the men's and women's teams arc a·perfect example of.the positive.reflection
athletics can shin·e,on our University. . . .
"'.
. . ·: ·:: ·, .,:,: .:..•.
Beith teams have a ·1ong history of solid academic' performaf!~C and have
proved year after year they know how to balance coursework and athletics. The.
two tealJlS have proved that it is possible' to maintain excellence both in the
pool and in the' cI.as.s~~m, asthey arc .one the most s~~ce~s~f~t~l~tic.P.r~grams at SIU . . . . . .
,.·
.·
.
·.··.•.•.•.,<•\•":,.:
.
. . It cannot be. ignored that they do so· in q_uality faciliti~s~ The MV:C
Championships arc regularly hosted at die Recreation Center and the,.coaches readily admit that their facilities contributi; to the team's success; It's· impqr- .
tant to recognize that the team atSIUC that uses the best facilities is.the most
successful. .The· swimmers' latest championship' season· should. just
added
. reinforcement to finally take action with outdated facilities such·as McAndr~~
··
. Stadium. ·. ·. : . ,._ ·•· · .., .
. Swimming may no·t be a high-profile sport, or. the most glamorous or .well~kriown.
But every student and faculty member can understand the struggle .for excelle!lcc. In
this regard, it is easy to applaud the efforts of both .the men's _and women's swimming
and diving teams, who'have not only sought excellence; but attained it, ard.continue
todosoy~rinan,dyearou_t~ ... '.
. ·. ·.,· ... :
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An.idiot's
guide:to
becoming a:
succe~sfut
pundit:

BY CHRISTOPHER MARCUM
marcum_my_wonls@holmail.com

uring one classic series of
"Seinfeld" cpisodes,Jcrry's friend
George Costan1.a discovers a
recipe for success in life - doing the exact
opposite of what his instinct tells him to. By
following this method, George lands a great
job, meets a beautiful woman, everything
seems to go his way.
Because "Seinfeld" reigned as the chroni- '
dcr of the American zeitgeist for nearly a
decade, I.believed there must be a practical
application for George's Theory of the
Opposite. I found it in a little something I call
Costanza Punditry.
For those of you who only watch commercial television and eschew the alphabet soup of
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You gotta just· say the Oppo~it~
Marcum
My Words

•• ; ;_' ·•'

L:.;LEffiRs(:
-==.;;;....;;;..=....a-,
···R~ader1a:in.~nts -:
··-.&niliardt's'cl€itK
. you w=. going to do something. )'OU had
'.: mi£:ht as~ be the best you an be at it? •··
, :: Have you ever heard that as long as )'OU do .
: · something that )'OU totally enjoy. it c/ocsn't .·
: matter how much (or how little) )'OU~ P"'d
for doing it? Have you Mr 'niet_somcone ·. .
who inllucntt~ ~ in such a way that )'OU:,
· dwiged ~ outlook on life bccawc of their .
influence, whether they lcn\M it or not? I •. :
remember when I met rh'!t peison. :-: ' ·;-,: '
It was ona hot,August aftcm0on in• ·
1995.This man was extremely kind .when we
were irtroduccd. Although manjRVCrcd , ·
him as "just plain .rude• and often ~intimidating.• he seemed genuinely interested in. my· ,
_.story,niydCC211U.· He.said t!ia.t wl~tcvu I ·

··. wan.eel to do in life, be swc to have fun at it.
I h2ve had others tcll me the
thing· ' ..
all know what happened. Once again the .
before, but it was ditTczcnt coining linm this •·
man;
Dale
Earnhardt.
What
he
did
for~~
Costanza Pundit !=<>mes out on top. . . ·.
··ing w:is vcii laborious mid tislcing; aru1 he
But these are ·examples from the past,: ·:
·wdn'r
c-:cn
get
thc·wcckaids
oft
But
he said
detractors may say; anyone can spin (the most·
'..'s th.at he had
at it. enjoyed what he,
overused word in_ the pundit's vocabul~) past·
did,
that rmde all the dilfcrcncc.. ,.; · :
events to fit a theory. So here is the true test.
: : ·~. At th2t time, I was on my~y to bcco~~
The foltO\ving are some of the Costanza ' .
: ·.· ing an electronics engineer. I went on to ·.:
Pundit's predictions for the near future: ': -: i. ''..' . 'mirk for two major companies and I w.is · .•
-Bill Clinton will rise from.the ashes and·:·
· good at.wli'at l did. Bui: so.-ii~ along the
regain his public popu!arity; ., .: . ·, :. / ·:
..
·, way, I stopped h2ving fun. That's when I : :
decided to quit my high~paying position at a
·--' Hillary Clinton_ ":ill N<;)'.f.l"!n for pres~ ;"
.•. company to come back .to schoohnd get my
ident in 2004; and . . . . .
, , ; ... ,·.
.
~ dcgrcc.in something that I 5till considered to
- George Bush, ,vhcn faced ~th~ situa~.

cable news channels (I unfortunately am
drawn to them like Anna Nicole Smith to an
octogenarian billionaire), punditry is a new ·
piofcssion where people of dubious qualifica- .
tions get on TV like great political c-racles and
divine for us dolts what is going to happen.
This is where Costanza Punditry comes in.
The method is simplicity itself. One only
has to find out what the other pundits arc saying, then declare· the opposite as the actual
truth. More often than not, the professional
prognosticators will be singing in a chorus,
allowing the practitioner of Cost.1nza
Punditry to sit back in smug glee as his oppo- .tion where he doesn't have a polished, pre-·
site predictions come true.
pared speec.h to regurgitate for reporters, will.
Some recent examples are in order here.
butcher the English language so badly it'U :. ·:•
When Hillary Clinton was on her "listening
make. Popeye sound like William F. Buckley..
As far as local events· go, die con"'.entional .·
tour" of New York; the pundit parade was
chanting "Clinton fatigue" like-it was set to . .wisdom is that no SIUC student stands a· . .
chance of getting on the Carbondale City; ··: .
Beethoven's Fifth 'Symphony. How satisfying
Council. To that the Costanza.Pundit says .., - ·
it was for the Costanza Pundit to watch her
ultimately \vin on clcc!ion night by a whopOK, they got me on t~at one. Hey, m> me!hoo
is perfect.
· · · :· ·. :.c
ping 12 points over Rick "I'm No Guiliani"
Lazio.
·
Speaking of the Election that Wouldn't
MARCUM. MY WORDS app~:irs Tuesday.. : ..
Die, as close as two days before the vote the
conventional wisdom among the punditocracy Christopher is a ·senior in theater. His
do
not necessarily reflect those of the Daily
was that Al Gore would win the electoral
.
.
vote, George Bush the popular vote. Well, we . EGYPTIAN.

views .

same

and

fun

He

.

·. be ~fun". Thar was a piYow moment in my,.'.·
·, lifc,'and although I may not be able to';,.:·
.: ·'., attribute it all to that man I mer yc:us licforc;
· .. 'I will fomi:r remember his kindness and his _
. '._words,forhepassedmythis~. '· C
, · doingwhathclovcd~miich:~:,'.1··•
... :'< On Sunday. Dale Earnhardt died in ai , ' .
..; massivc·collision on the final lap of the 2001 ·
: ·~ D.iyrona 500. _Though he may be gone. his ·•· ··
legacy!Ms. So I sayto)'OU,asl was·•.··'-':=·
. '.;rciajndcdthis~kc')d: cnjoy~>~do.
. •wha!CVCC th.at may be; because~ never·;;
: : 1cnow·when .it will be: )'OU£ tum io'tcavc this ·

;·;_;:~;~~rid.~.~*;,~.
·: ·•·~·y. "\'~: ':

'.ut···c·
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USG members question.
voteOri fee proposal.
CHRISTIAN HALE

proposals were tabled until Wednesday night's ·meeting.
The resi<!:nce life fee increase propo~es a 5.99 percent
increase in residence hall-rates: The Student Center fee
Senators ,m: questioning whether a controversial sni- increase proposes an additional $2 to the fee.
dent fee in~rease actually passed because there may not
·USG President Bill Archer said that representatives
have been an official number of senators present during from the departments that will benefit from these fee
the vote.
.
increases will be present a_t Wednesday's meeting.
The S10 per semester increase to the Student Activity.
Archer also- said that Vice
· ·
fee may be reversed if some USG members continue to Chancellor for Student Affairs Gus Bode
question whether or not the senate gained the majority at and Enrollment Management
.the Feb. 7 meeting.
Larry Dietz and Dean · of
USG Vice President Scott Belton said that foµowing Students Jean Paratore· will be· ·
the arrest of fonner senator Rob raylor znd departure of p1csent to answer questions snisix members in protest at the meeting, roll call was not d_cnts and senators may have con·
retaken to sec if the senate met the minimum quorum . cerning fees.
.
requirements. Qiorum is.necessary to vote on any busi-·
Outside of proposed fee ·
ness.
.
increases, another matter conThere were only 24 senators after the six members left, cerning USG !us been the make
but because role wasn't taken again, the. number remained of the USG Judicial Board.
at JO present. !This made the necessary majority 16 votes.
· The board may finally he
.The Srµdent _Activity Fee increase passed with only 14 ; staffed by three additional sena·
votes.
.
·
·
_tor~. making the board effective Gus says: Uf:i oh,
Had roll call been ·retaken,. this would have .been and u.eful, which it has not been call security there's
majority for the 24 senators present at the time of the vote. during the present year.
•
another USG
HowC\'Cr, "Belton said any vote taken on any business . · Darrin Ray, USG chainnan
meeting.
at the last meeting o.:currcd under the original roll call pro temporc and chair oflnternal
tally. This would mean. the fee inqcase proposal lacked Affairs, said before the three candidates can be installed,
two \'Otes to pass and may reopen it for further consider- • they must be met and interviewed by internal affairs,
. aticin. ·
.
.
.
Ray said it ~ unlikely their appointments ,irill occur at
The stud~t government.still managed to· pass two Wednesday's meeting since he received the infonnation)
other fee increase proposals, killing one other and tabling · concerning their appointments only days ago, not leaving
two more until Wednesday's meeting. At the last meeting, enough time for a fair _review of each candidate.
·
student government passed the S5 Athletic fee increase
and the S5 Students Ri:crcation fee increase. All increases. ·
arc per semester and would be implemented in fiscal year
-2003.
.
• USG WILL MEET 7 P.M. WEONESOAY AT !iTUDENT CENTER
Although ~e medical fee increase proposal failed to BALLROOM D.
pass, the "residence life fee and _Stu~ent Center fee increas_e
CAIL\' EGYPTIAN
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NeW facUlty awards highlight
. Jhe Engineering Banquet
BRCNDA CORLEY .
DAILY EGYPTIAN

and for a research_paper.
The awards ,viii consist ofSSOO, an
Dean George S,visher says he is individual plaque and a. permanent
prpud of Kumar's acccimplid1ments in plaque to be displayed in the E.T. and
re.:~ and believes he dcscrvcs ihe · Katy Simmonds Alumni Lounge in
honor.
·
·
the Engineering Building.
"HO\vcvcr, we rniglit go back and
The two awards were instituted
d(? _some tweaking to the guidelines to when Swisher noticed that the college
broaden the chances for more than . did not have any awards to acknowl·
one faculty member to be honored in edge faculty rcsearcll. r=arch," he said.
. Kumar m:ogn.:ZCS it as a great
Kumar's research paper, "Evaluation honor to be =iving· both first-time
and . Reduction of Liquefaction . awards.
·
. Potential af a Site in St. Louis, Mo." is
"I am happy becauo;c I knO\v ifl am
receiving the . Outstanding Faculty not here anymon: th~ will be somcRcscarch P.ipcr Aw:ml for best paper thing to remember me by," said
for fiscal>= 2000: ·
·
Kumar.
.
The paperwas published in a rep-· · Also honored at the banquet
utable journal in the field of earth- were six students for outstanding
quake engineering, the main criteria . work in engineering as well as.
the award was based on.
• another professor.
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• Will.I qualify to go to graduate school?

• Can· Iafford. .agraduate education? I'm poor already!
• I'm confused, what should I~ajar.in?
.

.

• How ~II ~n advanced degree,benefit me?

NEED MORE INrnRMATION1 CONTACT THE
"GRADUATE SCHOOL
AT 45J4J5J
$5.00 NONREFUNDABLE REGISTRATION FEE
THAT COVERS MEALS AND MAT~RIALS FOR
THE WORKSHOP.
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ords in thread
Local resident exhibits art, quilt patterns with poetry
"It just looked like something tb1t would go
really n-:at in my house," s:iid Baker, a Carbondale
resident.
After selling her f111,t pic:cc of art, Hooker s:iid
Combiningquiltedsquaresoffabricwithpoct- she realized that it was something people might
ic cilligr.tphy, Carol)n Hooker merges old-time like, driving her to continue making her artwork.
HO?ker, who 1w alw.iys enjoyed literature,
patterns \\ith vases and phrnscs to crc:ite her
sewing and calligraphy, decided the dcmcnts work
unique art - "Quilts and Qtrotcs."
Hooker, a retired sccret:uy from the Fust wc:11 together in crc:iting ner poetic picnircs.
"I really erJoyed putting tl1e two together," she
Presbyterian «;'.hurch and Carbondale resident,
will have about 35 pieces of her art on display at s:iiJ. "I really h.id a good time d<>ing this." · ·
Hooker s:iid her ntistic ideas
the Associ: ..,,J Artists' Gallery,
715 S. University A\-e., today
uswllystcm from poems o:- patterns .•
that she runs across. She has u~
through March 10. Then: will be
It just looked like
quotes from various 5?utCCS, includan official opening of tl1e exhibit
Friday fro~ 6 to 8 p.m. wher:: her something that wpuld ing Shakespeare, Mohammed Ali
son Walter will play acoustic gui- go r~ally neat in rny and Rolling Stones. Some of the
quilt designs that she uses date back
R0N0A vuaEA - c°ArLv EGvPTrAN
t-u-.
house.
Hooker began her hobby
about too years, giving her art a Ca_ rolyn Ho, oker hangs her patchwork a~d calligraphy artwork at the sociated Artist Gallery, ·
sense: of the past.
.
about a year ago when she first
"Onethinglhavecnjoycdabout located at715 S. University in Carbondale. An opening reception will be Feb. 23 from 6_to.
displayed ~ pic:cc of art at the
doing this is you feel 11 roMcction 8 p.m., where her work will be available fer purchas~. ·
·
g:illerJ,: Her fu.t crc:ition com.
..
bined a log-c:ibin quilt pattern with a Japa."lcsc with women through the past hundreds ofycazs,". Bible. To improvise, Hooker has =-tcd afew of s:iid.
she
s:iid.
"You're
kii)d
of
in
touch
mth
what
they
.
·
her
own
patterns.
.
.
Some
of
Hookers
ideas
for
artwork come from
haiku called Winter Rain rc:acling, "A farm house
were in twch mth."
Hooker s:iid she tri;5 to find interesting quotes her husband John Hooker. John, a retired SIUC •
stacked \\ith firewood, a light in the window.~
Forc:xamplc, H~kersaid she has found =y . from 19th and 20th century authors that she can mathematics professor, said he "keeps an eye out".
To Hoola. :'s surprise her art was purchas-J by
.
Sandy Baker who requested that Hooker aeatc a quotes and poems about books and music. rombincmthothcrartisticdcrncnts.Inonc:par-· forshortquotcsthatwouldwork.· ·
'1 really like the combination of the qui!~ work
duplicate of the pictun:. Baker had originally Hmmer, she has _not been successful in finding ticular piece, Hooker said she: used hammers, light
bought the picrurc as a gift, but couldn't bear to quilt patterns to match. She said this is probably bulbs and other hardw:uc tools in place ofle~ · and the calligraphy," John said. "I think it's a great.
because women of the early 1900s only~ the
"I sort oflike things that ticldc me," Hooker· idea."
·
·
··
pany.ithit.
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY
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Ycmrteaching degreeto

Saving Silverman (PG-13)

4:30 7:15 9:30
Crouching Tiger (PG-13)

4:00 6:45 9:20
Chocolat (R)

4:15 7:00 9:40

In California you'll.have ·m~re choices t6i- sch:~QI locati_o~s, tea'ching envi~onitJe~t~, dnmate; sports~
entertainmeni and· places to live than in.an·y ottler state'. And you'll be welcomed with open 'anns ..
and minds eag~r ~o learn. We n~ed you'her~:r~- ,~~r~ ho"w easy ids to get he~e/cail t~fl-fre~ •
1-888-CalTeach ~rvisit9urwebsite atwww.calte~cii.com: ··. :" '. ·:· ·' ·

l·. Competitive starting ~aiari;~ and benefitsf

Hannibal(R) Showing on iwo Satcns ·
4ill 5£1.) W) Bill 10!0

! •Smaller class size{ i~;schhols statewide·:;, .,.

Rcccu School Out (G)
4:306:408:4>
Vilcntinc (RI llrpal
tSO 7:10 9:20
.
O'Brothcr WbaeArtThou(l'G,U)
HO 7:10 9Ail
.
Cutmy(l'G-U)L~ .

5:10&15

•

Wedd~ l'bnnu (PG-13)
9-jJ
I Sfflt7:30Nonmlicr
(l'G,IJ)
4~~

4:106:i09:30

t·•_Housing andcos(ofliving.lncentives·' :' .:·.\
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Local musician's ~ook challenges music industry, religion
.music is portrayed in today's society.
He said that today's industty is l:xi.sc:d
on ratings. He uses the cx:unples of .
R-ratcd and X-ratcd music vid..'05,
Leo Wilson Ji: is. detcrmhied to send a message which are mainsttc\m in this g=:r- ·~
to the music industty. His dC\'Otion is evident as he · ation's society.
w:iits patiently in a simply d=iratcd lounge for
"They are demoralizing the
people to oome to his five-hour-long book signing. beauty of music,"Wilson said.
Wilson. his fanilly and some close mends g:ithWilson was introdw:cd to writcrcd in theStudentCcnterGalle.yl'<X''l\Sundayto ingwhcn hestutcdwritingmusicin ·
promote and distribute his newly pubwhed book.
1976. He _the:!) ~ e part of an
. In the "TI1c Music Was Good, But God Is eight-member rontcmporary gospel _
Better," Wilson challenges the oontent and dircc- .· band called Rapture. While record~
tion of today's music indusny and questions the ing '}mi touring with the band, he
m!lrals of those who~ "caught up" in it.
began writing his fmt book. _. ·
Wilson makes a oomparison between the music
"The· Music Was Good, But
hcgn:wupJisteningtoandthemusichehcarstoday • God Is Better;" took tlu,:c._>= to
and tics it in ,\ith the struggles of his fuith. At a write and was manufucturcd in India
)OOng :igi:, Wilson listened to Motmm recording while he was on tout: \Vilson said he .
artists who he claims sprukcd his lo\'c for music and wrote the book because he became
thehis~dlifc~c. andarc_ someoftheartistswhoimpact- unhappy with the music.industty
ed
and ,~ted to \'Oice _his opinions. :
_ · fa-cntually, this music and his life challefl!l\--s
Sandra Soro, a senior in aviation
prompted him to write thr book.
·
management· trom Chi~ and a
"The music I heard on the radio as' a child ,v.is receptionist for the book .signing. · ·
beautiful," Wilson s:iid. "Love songs, songs oppos· said that Wilson's book will C\'Cllttlingw.u-, suffering and songs thatzkoo the question.· :illy get the recognition it deserves
'Why?'"
.
·,
and she plans to buy one when she
RoNoA Yoa<N - OA1Lv EavPT1AH
· . · Wilson, a musician and writer, grew up on can.
Leo Wilson Jr., writer and musician from CartelVille, discusses his new release, "The Music Was Good,
Chicago's rougli south side where he said he f:u:cd
. "He was my boss at Bowling and
·
:ill odds and •made it out 1,y· the "grace of God.~: Billiards Tm the Srudent Ccnter]t but God Is Better," at Su'lday afternoon's book signing in the Art Gallery of the Student Center~ Treena
Wilson riaiv resides iri Carterville witq his wife; Sooo said. "I listen 10 a lot of his Wicoff, of Carbondale, discusses Wilson's first published novel and discusses his contemporary gospel
lmanda, and their four children who are supportn,: music and heard his ideas." ·
· band, "Rapture!'
·
·
ofhis,\'Oik.
· ·•
·
·
WillieThomas,alongtimefiicnd
book- music and other things might change, but
. · "It thrills me that this project is finally com~ ofW~nandC:ubondalercsident,saidhebcliC\'CS family and kMs his music."
p~te,• sa;d Iman~ "Altliough rm proud of my· the book will be suarssful. Tho= said Wilson • Wilson's book demonstrates the liustr.ition he his fuith in the Lord ICnUins the same.
Wilson said that the book will be available in
husband, it wi!1 be a blessing to finally have him talked about the book for a while, and finally finish. sees in the image of the music industty and the
home."
· .
·
ing it is something to be proud 0£
_ .
issues he has &a:d with his love of music and lm"t: Barnes & Noble bookstores soon.
"Tius book tua:s a w.tlk in my life's beginning
. Wilson~ has ·rcspc:ct for music, but less tolcr"He's very serious and dedicated [to] his work," of God. The book demonstrates how these issues
ana: for the image of the industty itself and hmv_ Tho= sai~"He is a man who loves God,lovcs his have_ impacted his life and the _main theme of the physically, Cf!10tion.illy and spiritu:illy,"Wilson said.
STACEY RODINSON
D•ILY EGYPTIAN

a

a

!

receiving his degree.
.
For the past .two decades Kozlowski
worked tending bar and as a teacher's aide at
. the Tri-Couiity School in Anna.· At the
~fter a friend'he had knO\m•·in the ·Air Force · school, Ko::.lowski works with teens who have
came to SIUC. While at tlie University his behavioral disorders.
·
inajor was history; ho,-.:cvcr he. left before Kozlo':VS~: also ~is. a i:nember of .the

KOZLOWSKI

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

J

., ,·

111t~1,~, ~ ~

..

Ameri~n Legion Post 514 in Carbondale. He
serves the post"as vice:conimander.
·
Robert Dorris; ~ the commander of
American Legion Post 514, said Kozlowski is
an hon~t person who would serve the city
well. Dorris also said"Kozlowski's work with .
teenage~ is an added strength for ~is candi- .

>-.:~;{

-it~~:11~
llli ~=-- ~ii!1~ ii~
<:''

'•;;'',lDJSPL'AY·"' ' ~

V;Sf'.J!f./:'r!i~~ Qci::a ·

'.

. Auto

Mobile Hoffies

f~~:~:r~

1
~:i:~e:h~::r&

457 7757
sta 1
687-1031 or days 457-8411.
· VCR's
' $40) guar.
•
•
REFRIGERATORS. FROST FREE.
92 FORD RANGER, e ~
$135, gas or elec range, $100,
sport package, & liner. $3500. Call
9
351-1722 lormore Info..
~~:O"':r~P~i!.,~;, ~ 4~~;.

~:~8::

'95 VW JETTA Ill GL. auto, 6 CD.
changer, central lock, alarm, au new ,
tires, looks super newt 48,ux mi. ·
$9000 OBO, 549-7096.

r,,;Sl70perlinelpcrdly> ;;:: ·

Wanted lo Buy!
Appliance~ TV;VCR, wlndo'II a/e's
cvmpulcr (workin!I or not!)
Able Appliance, 457-7767.

. Electronics

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! CalSllrueks from SSOO, 10< liStings
'!all 1-800-319'.3323 exl 4642.

.- 32-coLOR TV $32~. 2r $135, 20·
$'::>. 13" $40, VCFl $40, relrldgeralor
· ~195. washer/dryer $295, 457•8372.

~:'.,~e~:~~~~-~9!1~ilh,

Vehicles

i:1;;;itlfl:!;lIJ,~ t;x:h:,-==.

MALE/FEMALE TO SHARE lg 4
bdrm, 2 bath, 4 miles lo c,impus, .
$250/mo + 1/3 ulil, 529·9008.
NICHOLAS COVELLI, CURLY hair.

·------C-LA-SS_I_Fl_ED_S_O_N_L_IN-El-

~~~~fn'Y~~~:i~~521 •

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 ,
bdrm hOuse in quiet area near SIU,
S250/mo + 1/3 ulil, 54 9 -00 92 •

Apartments
RENTING FALL.· AUGUST 2001
6, 5. 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,
can 549-4808 (9dm-5pm) no pets
Rental Lisi at 503 S Ash (front door)

- •ciassifieation wanted
·weekday (8-4:30) ~hOnjj number
FAX ADS are subJect10 no=!
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reseives the right to edit. property
classil_ed or decline any ad. ·

GEORGETOWN, nice, Furn/Unlum
soph - grad, no pets. See display by
appl at 1000 E Grand, S.."9-2187. ·
1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, da, qui•
el area, llVail May & Aug, one )'ear
lease, can 549-0081.

618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

96 GAi.ANT, AUTO, CRUISE, ale,
c1, p/W, ll/l, sunroor. new tires and
brakes, 58,XXX, $8900, 997•1041.

Cornpu~ers

il!l!f:i :~if,~;~
,MQl!-FriB;OOam= 4:;JOpm:•:;.• •

dacy, because he knows how to handle that
age group. He said KozlO\vski's vision for 'the
city reaches farther than current council members.
•
MHe would be more concerned with the
entire community rather than a small segment," Dorris said.

NEW BUILDING MATERIALS, 12
sets ol tresses, trealed lumber, untrealed wood, all sizes, privacy
fence panels, deck paekages, win•
· dows, doors,
684-3413.

can

· 1 BORM $260 to $390 a/mo, 2 bdrm
$390 to $490 a/mo, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535.

1 MONTH FREE RENT. 2 bdnn, 6
ml E ol C'dale, da, water/lrash, lum,
- - - - - - - - - • I 985·2694.
PARK PU.CE EAST. $200 and up
1•2 BDRM & STUDiOS AVAIL Now!
per month, lum. util Incl, ;ntemation•
Starting al $210.'mo, fur,-. watsr &
al, grad, some avail now, laundry on
lrash, security & la•indry l,icmty on
Sile, call 549·2831.
slghl, 250 S Lewis La_ne. 457•2403.
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms for
2 BDRM APT. avail Jan, lum or un•
rent. util lnclud, sem leases avan,
lum.
closo lo campus, must be neat
$185/mo, across from SIU, CAii 529an<! clean, 457•7782.'
:3a 15 or 529-3833.

·Rooms

--------can

. . · Roommates , FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3
bdnn hOuse, cfose lo campus,
S25Mno + f ulil, quiet. non-smoker,
email: s1ronJ7Oaol.com, 549-8274.
FEMALE SHARE Willi grad slu•
dents, clean, sale, quiet. w/d It\"!,
684·3116 days, M4-5584 evenings.

•

711 S. POPLAR (Across Street
from campus), 2 or l Bdrm apts,
NEW ale, NEW parking, NEW laun•
dry, nice -clean - quiet. August
lea!0, 549-6355.
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA·
TIONS for Summer & Fan 2001
houslr.g. For more !nlo can Iha office
at457-11194 orvlsil oorwebslta at
www.dailyegypllan.com1Alpha.hlml

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close lo SIU. lum, no
pels, 529·3581 or 529-1820.
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
Only 4 lell. classy, quiet & sale, w/d,

ale, new appl, hrdwd/flrs, Van AWK•
en. 529-5881.
-BR_AN_D_N_EW-.--bd-rm-at-- - -S-IL.1
2 31 0
w/d, rJ/w, fenced .!aci<, breaklasl
bar, cats considered, $460. a·,:iil
May, 457•8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001
rental tist 001 at our office, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529·1820, 529-3581.
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, ca!t
684-4145 or 684-&!62.

EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus,
laur1!1ry larihty In building, as low as
.$2051~. call <57-4422.

2

par!<·

LARGE BDrlM APTS, cable,
Ing, all util lncl, one block to campus,
call 549-4729 for more Information,
LUXUR'{ ONE E.:DnM apt, lum•.
near Sl:J, ale, w/:J In apt. B·B-0
grins. starting $400/mo, 457-4422.
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, GOOD localion.
quiet building, waler & trash Incl,
687-1774.
NEW 2 BDRM apls, 514 S. Wall.
furn, carpet, ale, no pets, avail Aug
01. !\29·1820 or 529·3581.
NEW APTS, NOW leasing, 516 S
Poplar, 605 & 609 W College, furn,
carpet. a!c,-529-3581 or 529-1820.
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm. new carpet. 2
baths, ale, wld, noored attic. 9 or 12
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.

NICE, N!nVER, 1 bdrm, 509 S.
Wall, or 313 E. Min, furn, carpet. ale,
no pets, sunvner or Ian, 529·3581:

8 •

PACE

ONE BORM, 305 W Elm. hardwood.
wid. $310/mo, 1 year lease, avail
May 15, call 351-7494.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
Special thru Feb 28. oo last monlhs
ren1.up front. 516 S Rawlings. 1
bdrm. $295 per mo. laundry on site.
45Ni786.
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

New ecceptlng applications !or
May/Aug2001
1. 2.

DAILY,~

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 1 2001

ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, staning
$350/mo, 457-4422.

3. 4 bdrm ap:S. se-.-eral loca·

6 Bed: 701 W Cherry

4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oak,
503. 505, 511, S Ash
321. 324,406,802 W Walnut
3 Bed: 306 W College. 405 S Ash.
310, 3101, 313,610 WCherry
106,408 S Forest

2 Bed: 305 W College
406,324,324 I. W Walnut
1 Bed:310I W Cherry,802 W WalnU1
1061 S Forest, 207 W Oak-;
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door)
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pels)

One bdrm available nuw

2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, a/c, •
pets ok, extra security, avail Aug 1,
call 983-8155.
·

SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRADU·
ATE furn apt room enough for 2.3.or
4. See and compare our size and
layout t:elore you lease! 607 E. Park
Street, apt 115 manager. 549-2835.

STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS
Wellness Cenier

5 Bed: 303 E Hester

bons. an Close to cafl'4)us. oo pets
The most tor your money!

805 E Park St
Office Hours 9-5 Monday•Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

CLASSIFIED

STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001

3 BDRM, W/0, CIA, fireplace, ga•
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile Sor
town, oo dogs, avail Aug. 549-0081.
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT•
ING now' for Fall, see Caroondale•
housing.com,.Call 457-n82 !or

IIPP!

:!BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near campus, ample parking. as low as
S21 Olmo. call 457-4422.
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
pc1s, fists in front yard at 408 S
Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE SIDE WEST Apls, new 2
bdrm, tum, c/a, all elec, w/d, seleci
units, parking. May-Aug. 12 mo
lease, S2B7•$315it>drm, lawn care,
maint program, near West side, Paul
Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
TWO BEDROOM APTS, !um, near
campus. ample parking. staning
$475/mo. call 457-4422.
Vlslt
. The Dawg House
Toe Daily Egyptian·s online housing
guide at
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html
WEST SIDE C'OALE on ViOlet. 2
bdrm, 2 balh. unfum, c/a, garage.
lease, no pets, references, limit 2
occupanls, available immediately
529-1540.

Townhouses
1000 BREHM, 2 BDRM, GARDEN
window. breakfast bar, private
fenced patiO, 2 baths. an appl I:' cl.
lull size wld. dlw, ceiling /ans, mini
blinds, cals considered. $620. Same
noor plan avail at 747 E Parle $620,
2421 S Illinois, $580, Jaros lane
$580. 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

ale, large Yord, w/d, avail oow! c..n
549·2090.

.

6 BDRM, W/0, CIA, 2 kitchens, oo
dogs, one block from SIU, 1 year
lease. avail Aug 16, call 549-0081.
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA•
TIONS !or Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more inlo can the office
at 457-8194 or visit our website at
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.htm!

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILORS,
now leasing, close to SIU, rum, no
pets. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
BRYANT J:ENTALS, NEW2001
r ental fist out at our olfice, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.
CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW,
2 bdrm homes, $250-$359, going
rast, caa 549-5656.
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM HOUSE.
maintenance and yard work incl.
457-5790.
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•

':itc':~~

~~:;;:1!~'.'::~
4145 01684-6862.

c·oALE COUNTRY SETTING, 2
bdrm, carpeted, gas appt, pets, yd,
$350/mo, avail oow, 684-5214 •.
DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm house.
wld hookup. porch, storage, nice
area, $350 ref, deposils, 549-0510.
FALL, 4 BDRM, well-kept, air, ga,
rage. quiet area. lg yard, no pels,
529-7516 or 684-5917.

ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APP~ICA·
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 2001
hOusing. For more Info cal! \he office
at 457-8194 or visit our website at
wwy,.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html

Mobile Homes ·
..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .•
...... trailer. bus avail, East &West......
....... $175/mo & up!!II Hurry, law .......
..............avail. 549-3850 ...................
1•2 BDRM ;,IOBILE HOMES, $210$350/mo, "Naler/lrash Incl, no pels,
call 549-2401.
2 BDRM. FURN, SIU bus, Ille, trash
pickup. Frost Mobile Hornes; 1214 E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924.

Fratemltles-Soroltles
Clubs-Student Groups
.
Eam $1,000-$2,COO this semaster
w/lhe easy Campusfundraiser.com '
three hour fundralsing event Na ·
sales required, Fundralslng dates
are filling quickly, so call today! contact campuslundraiser.com at
· (888)923-3238, or visit
(www.campusrundralser.com)

A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM lrom $225$450. pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call
529-4444.
,
-C.-D-AL_E_2_bd_rm_S2_2_Sl_mo_,_2_bd_rm_
$375/mo, some utilities Incl. NO
· PETS, 800·293-4407,

LOCAL TRUCKING CO looking !or 2
sell staning Individuals to wash
trucks on Fridays and Saturdays for
S10.00 hr Dale Steams Transponation 549-6618.
.

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, c/a,
new carpet, ~uper insulation, no
pets,457-0609or549-0491,
hnp:Jlhomo.GlobalEyes.neVmnadow

NOW HIRING EXP cooks, drivers, &
friendly servers apply in person 1•3 ,
PM only, 100NBlyerbehindKey . .
West lounge.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, tum 1,
2;& 3 bdrm homes. water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent.
laundromat on premises, full-time
mainrenance, no pet~. no appt nec•
essary, now renling for fall. Glisson
Mobilo Horne Park. 616 E Parle. 457•
6405, RoxaMe Mobile Home Parle,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

-For All Your_ ml
Housing Needs

AVAIL IMMEO, LG 2 bdrm town•
houses. pool avail. 54!:l-0895. or
evenings, 457-8302.·

Freshmrn nnrl Sophs
Upr,rrr.lnssmrn
Griul Stmlr.nts

Duplexes

Co1111lcs •·

1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, tum,
gas. water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1,
clean, newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU, oo pels, 529-3674/534·
.4795.

On the htemet

SIU Qualified
From Sophomores to Grads
.

\I or12 month lt2SCS

Spaclom
Fumishtd
S•immlng root
Clasttaampus

A/C.
Cable TV '.
ADSL
l'arklng

FJliciencies, & 3 Bdrmm Apts.
ForFa112001

SummerorFallr ' .
Gra11d Plai:e-3 bdrm., 2 Bath
Co11dominium, close to campus.
Sopltom_ore. Our1lified/

Various Oilier 1, 2, J, or 4 bed;oom
apts., duplexes, and l~ouses! ·.
Check Out Our Website
bonnie~wen.freebasting.ne_t :··

1-~PARTMENTS

. . M•F
, 1-.S p.m.

E!J

· Are You Still Searcbing
-forouantjHousingfor

~@·ADS·
· 1207 S. Wall
· 457-4123
Show Apt. Available

.2.!nnrlilifil:

carbondaleHousing.com

an

Bonnie .Ow.en Properfy Management

. Sat.
Dy Appl.

nw.lbil)Eg}JXian.ccm1lHl()ws.honl

. 816

t_ ~~ini2~a~ondllle

. 529--2054

2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, nc
dogs. nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, avail Aug. call 549-00B1.
2 BDRM, QUIET AREA. c/a, no
dogs, 1905 W. sunset Or, avan no.Y,
call 549-0081.
606 E PARK, 1 & 2 BDRM unlum
dup apls, oo pels, 618-893-4737,
avail for Fall.
AVAIL NOW! 2 BDRM Duplex, Unity
Point School District, established
neighborhood. wid hook-up. ale untt,
549·2090.

··Nowi8fs11111111 s1lltk0-1111u2001.~

BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM.
unlum. no pets, display 1/4 miles S
of Aiena 51, 457-4387/ 457•7870.

f :_,~.•

c•uALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets.
$600/mo, 549-2291.

• February niove-ins, with a lea~e ,~ding 'July 31, -2001 Wilf
receive their first two months· renfFREE/,:::::·-~.:-' -~ :. :_)!-·:; __. ~:_:,·::> : '·.
• Lease~ ending·M~y-_31,°'200,2~wilire,~,e.ive their--~irsftWo ' ···~~ - mo~~h's ~ent' FR,EE and .1/2 offthe··~~nt-for June and ·July 2001·~
~Jlo·ap'pl~~·ITTi.on fee for the month ~fFebru~nr-:.· : ' : ·. .

::~.:.·.:,•_·,'.I.:.::·•:t.::_,,/

Houses
....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA ...•••.
........HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ........
....................549•3850.......................
10 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES
on Mill Sl across lrom SIU. incf lg
living rooms, wld. cla. garbage t'is•
posal, and plijnty al par!ci,,g. please
call 549-7292 or 529-:;294,
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
furn, ale, w/d, nice yard, stan.ing
$475/mo, 457-4422.
2 BDRM, BUILT 1!'1B, 2-cargarage,
whlrlpool tub, $620(month, 45~8194. 529-2013. Chris B.

2BDRM, CIA. W/0. quiet area. 1
year lease, avail May & Aug. call 549-0081.

·,'--.:·_'·~~-~~-\i·~~~~~F ..r._.

?;;'. .·\-:" · .__ :.

:s·::.,

_.. _ .. · · .

;:: .· .. ,__
r .. '.. :.~ .-->~:>:<.i.·-:(.·i•,.:.-_: ~..-_-~/--.._. : ·.: __ .

:

,;::_i:\V\,/;_\.::~ome check-out the BE,ST pla·~~,toJNe:inI§afbondale!!!
···

·, .
,,,
::-.::.. -.-.. ,

· · ·.

·

JoinJn o~ Alf,.the_'.}~..U~!!!ji:I';~~t~'\:·: ,:·.;:.:-:

Lewis Park Aparhnents•. 800 East Grand Ave..,uo •. Carbondalo;,Ulmois 62901
.
.Phono: (618) 457-0446. ··
(618) 549~2641"'.:'.::~ ~•:,:::,•'' ,; .

:Fax:

DAILY/mmmm

CLASSIFIED

:"rt-i°E°CENTER FOR Advanced Frie·
l

SPRING INTO A NEW ORIVEWAY
$135 special, 15 tons rock,
limited delivery area,
687-3573, or mobile 528-0707

~::=~ ~!e::~:::f:':e1>

sile design and management 10 updale and maintain its web site. Stu·
: dents lhal qualify as student workers
are fnvtted to apply at the Centefs
Off,ce at Engineertng A 108. Appliea· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
lions will be accepted until March 1.
Mechanic. He makes hOUse cans,
- ~ 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

,~,a
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give

away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In

the Dally Egyptian Classlnedsl

BLACK FEMALE LAB lost outside ol
M'boro w/gray nose, please can
457-6086 or684-5663.

~1§~$iii
~~ffifl~ ;

•?itNWtl?'tWwwr:
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SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City.
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and CondoS, Lowest
prices guaranteed! (B00)575-2026,
www.myspringbteak.net

l!iMWfflt¥tt411

TIM'S TILING, ceramic ble lnstalla• ..
lion, Door, wan, backsplashes, rea- . - - - - · GUYS, WANT TO talk to beautiful
sonable rates, 529-3144:
•
•·
ladies, call now! 1·900-226-2364
FOUND ADS
_202_--1_52_.5_94_0_._ _ _ _ _ ,
ext.2921, $3.99 per min, must be
3 lines, 3 days FREEi
1Byrs. Serv-u- 619-645-8434.
' HANDYMANOFFERINGVARIOUS ~ - - - ~
536-3311
home repairs, roof/loilel/indOor &
1 BDRM, Wllli!N 15 min of camMEET NEW PEOPLE the fun way
outdoor malnt. hauling, yard work, I
pus, pref wlland & pond for yellow
· LADIES WATCH FOUND near
today. ca!l 1•900-329-8220 ext
~~,'~~:.~t~:O~n Service,
Lab dog, can Don O 351-7686.
~~~'.ey Hall, call to ldentily 453I
3896, $2.99/mlnute, must be 18
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
years old. Serv•u 619-645-8434.
mechanical problems from 1987-90.
PEKINGESE DOG TAN and gray,
• green collar found on 23rd st In
217-534-6069, after 5 pm.
AFTER-HOURS DISASTER? No
lime to clean? can "Post-Party Pick· - ~ M~ro-~11684-~94;, • •
~up", 549•7136 • rates S1Mup.
BLACKLABMIX,6monlhsold,
, _
loves to play, needs a yard to run,
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Besl
HOME REPAIR & REMODELING,
can 549-6342. ·
Prices Guaranteed! cancun, Jamal•
kilchens & bathrooms, electrical &
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink
plumbing, fully Insured,
FREE scomE PUPPY. Avail lo a · Parties & much morel Group rates
618·529-5039
good home. Parents on premises
available! 1·800-234-7007
618·303-5039.
351-0476.
endle55;Summertou~.com
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our elrcutars, free Info, can

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
company olfertng WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages! 1·800-367·
1252 springbreakdirecl.com

The Dawg House Is the
premier Internet guide
to rental property
listings In Carbondale.
Sponsored by the Dally

HOME RENTALS
VAILABLE FALL

31 0 W. COLLEGE #4
500 W. COLLEGE #1
503 W. COLLEGE #6
113 S. FOREST
504 S. ASH #4
115 S. FOREST
504 S. ASH #5
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, 718 S. FOREST #3
#7,#8,#9,#10,#11,#14, 500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3,
#15·
.
#4, #5 ·
520 S. GRAHAM
508 S. ASH #2
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, 507 1/2 S. HAYS
509 1/2 S. HAYS
#5, #6, #7, #8, #9, #10,
513 S. HAYS
#1i,#13,#14,#15,#16,
402 1/2 E. HESTER
#17,#18,#19,#20,#23,
408
1/2 E. HESTER
. #25, #26
410 E~ HESTER
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
703 W. HIGH #E
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4
703 W. HIGH #W
602 N:·CARICO
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
· 403 W •. ELM #1
703 S. ILUNOIS #202
403 W. ELM #2
703 S. ILLINOIS #203
611 W. KENNICOTT.
51 5 S. LOGAN
71 8 S. FOREST #3
61 2 S. LOGAN
507 1 /2 S. HAYS
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN
509 1 /2 S. HAYS
5071/2 W. MAIN B
402 1 /2 E. HESTER
906 W. McDANIEL
408 1 /2 E. HESTER
908 W. McDANIEL
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
300 W. MILL #4 ·
703 S. ILLINOIS #1 02
400 W. OAK #3
703 S.· ILLINOIS #201
300 N. OAKLAND .
703 S. ILLINOIS #202
1305 E. PARK
. 61 2 1 /2 S. LOGAN ·
-405 E.MILL
507 1/2 W. MAIN #A
202
N. POPLAR #1
507 1/2 W. MAIN #B
301 N. SPRINGER #1
507 W.MAIN #2
301 N. SPRINGER #4
. 400 W~ OAK #3
913 W. SYCAMORE
301 N. SPRINGER #1
919 W. SYCAMORE
41 4 W. SYCAMORE #W
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY
·404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY
404
S. UNIVERSITY N
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1
404 S. UNIVERSITY S.
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2
503
S. UNIVERSITY #2
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3
1004 W. WALKUP
· 406 S. UNIVERSITY #4
334 W. WALNUT #3
334 W. WALNUT #1
· 402 1/2 W. WALNUT
· 334 W. WALNUT#2
703 W. WALNUT #W

1n rF~~~::#1

&itU4i -J#•1il•f•j$tJ

408
504
· 504
514
502
514
514
514
508
602
911
404
406
407
408
409
410
406
310
310
310

s.. As·H

S. ASH #1

S; ASH #2

S. ASH.#2.
S. BEVERIDGE #2
S. BEVERIDGE # 1
S. BEVERIDGE #2
S. BEVERIDGE #3
N. CARICO
N. CARICO
N. CARICO ·
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT
W; CHERRY COURT
W•. CHERRY COURT
W. CHESTNUT
W. COLLEGE #1
W. COLLEGE #2
W._COLLEGE #3

609 N. ALLYN
408 S. ASH
504 S. ASH #2
504 S. ASH #3
514 S. ASH #1
514 S. ASH #3
409 S. BEVERIDGE
501 S. BEVERIDGE
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2
503 S. BEVERDIGE
505 S. BEVERIDGE
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4
508 S. BEVERIDGE
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3
509 S. BEVERIDGE #4
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
51 4 S. BEVERDIGE #2
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3
51 5 S. BEVERIDGE #2
·405 W. CHERRY'·
406 W.' CHERRY COURT
407 W. CHERRY COURT
408 W. CHERRY COURT

20

·409 W. CHERRY COURT
406 W. CHESTNUT
300 E. COLLEGE
309 W. COLLEGE #1
309 W. COLLEGE #3·
309 W. COLLEGE #4
309 W. COLLEGE #5
400 W. COLLEGE #2
400 W. COLLEGE #3
400 W. COLLEGE -1#4
400 W. COLLEGE #5
409 W. COLLEGE #1
409 W. COLLEGE #2
409 W. COLLEGE #3
409 W. COLLEGE #4
500 W. COLLEGE #2 ·
503 W. COLLEGE #1
503 W. COLLEGE #2
305 E. CRESTVIEW
104 S. FOREST
113 S. FOREST
11 5 S. FOREST
607 W. FREEMAN
500 S. HAYS
503 S. HAYS
507 S. HAYS
509 S. HAYS
511 S. HAYS
. 513 S. HAYS
402 E. HESTER
406 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #2
212 W. HOSPITAL
401 S. JAMES
611 W. KENNICOTT
903 S. LINDEN
515 S. LOGAN
610 S. LOGAN
906 W. MCDANIEL
908 W. MCDANIEL
405 E. MILL
413 W. MONROE
400 W. OAK #1
400 W. OAK #2
402 W. OAK #1
402 W. OAK#2
408 W. OAK
300 N. OAKLAND
602 N. OAKLAND
6299 OLD HWY. 13
1305 E. PARK
202 N. POPLAR #1
509 S. RAWLINGS #2
.509 S. RAWLINGS #5
509 S. RAWLINGS #6
519 S. RAWLINGS #3
519 S. RAWLINGS #4
519 S. RAWLINGS #5
91 3 W. SYCAMORE
404 S. UNIVERSITY N
404 S. UNIVERSITY S
408 S. UNIVERSITY
402 1/2 W. WALNUT
404 W. WALNUT
820 1 /2. W. WALNUT
504 S. WASHINGTON
506 S. WASHINGTON
600 S. WASHINGTON
168 WATERTOWER DR.

609 N. ALLYN
504 S. ASH #3
508 S. ASH #1
409 S. BEVERIDGE
501 S. BEVERIDGE
503 S. BEVERIDGE
505 S. BEVERIDGE
508 S. BEVERIDGE
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2
405 W. CHfRRY
300 E. COLLEGE
507 W. COLLEGE
305 CRESTVIEW
·1 04 S. FOREST
11 3 S. FOREST
500 S. HAYS
503 S. HAYS
507 S. HAYS
509 S. HAYS
511 S. HAYS
513 S. HAYS
402 E. HESTER
406 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #2
212 W. HOSPITAL
610 S. LOGAN
400 W. OAK #1
6299 OLD HWY. 13
404 W. WALNUT
504 S. WASHINGTON
506 S. WASHINGTON
600 S. WASHl~GTON

405
300
507
305
208
402
600

S. BEVERIDGE
E. COLLEGE
W. COLLEGE
CRESTVIEW
W. HOSPITAL - ALL
W. OAK -ALL
S. WASHINGTON

208 W. HOSPITAL -ALL
402 W. OAK-ALL

402 W. OPK - ALL

QNEBEDROOM

514 S. BEVERIDGE #3
THREE BEDROOMS

609 N. ALLYN
507 S. HAYS
503 N. AL!..YN
E.O.UB.BEDROOMS

609 N. ALLYN
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COMICS

by Billy O'Keefe

by Nathan Stiffler

On On Catboy

-----------, ,--------------.-------------, ...,.------=-=~.-... . --::==-=--.-~-=-=-=-=-=-=-,:-1

by Garry Trudeau

. Doonesbury

f

--

WYLLOH

WHA, THI: SE'I..FCENTEREP T"-'UMPET Pl-AYl!R LIKl!P
TOPO.

NOBENT

()

A~f · : 2 .of Yoqr
A~~
~~- Fa11or1~e:T~1111gs! ~~·.
11 ~ f?f?Jl

11Et:,
r ... ·-----•· --- ·. -------.,
1

) ffli&GiQ¥fBYMW-i!@

~

)

I

1WO TOPPING PlllA &
1WO DRINKS OR BREADSTICKS

.; :

.

·1

MEDIUM

I.
I
I
I·
I
I

LARGE

~.: $799

$~99
:::.7

:1
... I

Mixed Media

Now • n-8'\ge th• c,,elt,d lell•r• to
lorm tti• su,p,,s• answe,, ••
au00••1ed by u, • above car1oon.

by Jack .Ohman

~UT~
!N

~dk&LF:
JWJ~lmlb..

~""·

-~~:--'~
...,o,...,.,l'/Jll'-

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

~--...,;_-------...----__;_------,

THE HOTTEST Dl:IIVERY IN CARBONDAlf/
DEEP DISH SI MORE• VALID 11A.M. • 2P.M. &: .
1.
'I .. - - - - - 9P.M.·GOSE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

·• I

~~~··· 549~3030 ·~~~·. .
· . ,:

· ·.

.· ._.I-fours: Sun.-Wed.11a.m. -1a.m.. ,·_
'.
.• .· .. Thurs.-Sat.11a.m. - 3a.m.
, . .
.
830 E~ Walnut St.
. .

LATE'.NIGHT. SPECIAL

Buy any Pizza and get a secottd of
-~.
·

~
~
~
-

equal or lesser value free.

~

Nor ,-alid with any orh« o!l,r. Va::,! at panicipating locations.

-·

aii1C1nt,,uttoliiiisinaiiis

~~,

~.papa!~hns:!:~!!!

~~

549-lfllfl~ ·~
:~,

~

~-

;

( ~ ~::.:. -·~;)

~'~~~-~~~-~~-~

llqu,d

47Mclon!,~a•111,1
48Ma.esamends
SOrlolsotwsti
SJR.!a'.l!S
S!&sl
5'11n!<!Clsbge

SIi S.ubslactcry
62R1merona

,e,ide

6JS-,U~:..m

64Tota,I)'
65 Ca11>ano,
Ad.iat.e

SPORTS

DAILY

lmmmn

SIU tennis splits
two oVer weekend

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

20, 2001 •
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MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE NOTES

Salukis ·beat Louisville,
fall to Mun-ay $tate

The Salukis didn't waste _any time the fol•
lowing morning as they came out fast and
defeated the University of Louisville 4-3.
Even though SIU lost both the No. 1 and
JENS D11:~U
No. 2 singles, the Salukis' depth p1oycd to be
DAILY EG\'fl'TIAH
an asset as they won the No. 3, 4 and 5 singles
· along with the No. 2 and 3 doubles.
"I'm like any coach; I want to win a lot of
The SIU women's ten~is team opened its matches, bu_t I also look at progress, and that's
spring season this past weekend in Lo.uisville, what I try to get across to my players," Auld
Ky., and came a\';ay with mixed results as they said.
.,
"I'd rather have them play good consistent
split their two games.
The Salukis first match was delayed two . tennis, rather than have them play great here
h?urs before finally getting underway Friday in February and.not so good in April." .
night.
.
Blanco, one of three freshmen in Auld's .
Once it finally started, ·things didn't go · line-up, is already doing well and feels the
s~u_'s way as it fell to Murray State University team will go on to have a successful season.
72
"I think we arc filing to have a really good
"We started out a little slo\~," said SIU head season/ Blanco said,-"Wc'rc practicing very
coach Judy Auld. "They just came out really hard, we're doing conditioning, weigh_ts, tennis
charged up against us. They're just a very practice, so I think we're· going to do ver,• ·
scrappy team so I knew that we'd have to play well."
•
really well against them."
The S:i!ukis will be looking to improve on
The Racers came out hot and won all three.~. last scas_ons 16~6, 10·3 · Missouri Valley
doubles and four of the six. singles matches. Conference: mark.
The only winners for SI(! were Erika Oslioa
"I want to sec progress with my players and.
in the No. 1 singles and Alejandra Blanco in I WJJJt to sec thtm improve in the cour;;c of the
the No. 3 spot.
)'C:4'S that they're here," Auld said. "That's-real·
Although the S:tlukis lost, Auld was not ly_important to me."
angry with the way her team performed.
· · ..
"It's not that I'm upset with how they
pla:yed," Auld said. "It's just that Murray State • The SIU women's tennis team travels to
really came mat to win the match and we start· DPJ<ilb on March 2 to face off agail)S! Northern
cd a little slow and we just started playing bet· . 116no!s University.
·
ter a little bit too late."

CALM
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· SIU SALUKIS .

.

UN~~rrv 0F A~Ahl-~1RM1NGHAM

SC\en r;;unes bstye:irwhi:n he wer;t 3~7. Swidiy's" ·
win was his strongest outing in rumost ;i. j'Cll; which
explains the renewed confi~ce swrounding his
arm.
"He dominated," said Saluki utility man Roman
Schooley ofLatimcrs performance.
Latimer was just happy to have his good stuff
\\i1enhenccdcditmost-duringagame.Callahan
said last year when he struggled, he was throwing
well before the ga:ne but no: when it rountcd.
SIU
020 040 000 •
"I feel pretty good getting ooclc into it," Latimer
UAB 100 000 000 ~
WP• latimor,Josh(l-0)
said."Fortlm,vu,gasmanypitehcsasldid(hef.ul:d
•
LP • GL,son. Salt! (0.1)
27 batters), I fdt real strong."
Deitering finished th:ng""J up for the S:tlukis,
pitching 1.1 scorcl~ ianings. The Salukis put the two runs).
~e out of reach with a four-run fifth inning.
"After losing the first three games at Central .
Roman Schooley went 2-for-4 with two RBIs in · Florida and losing the firsfgamc at UAB, I thought
the game. Othas to contribute in game three were . \\e did a very good job at coming back," C.illahan
Luke Nelson (2-for-4, one RBI, one run), M=y said. "I felt like m: needed to win at least a game or
(2-for-4, one RBI, o?e run~ and :<crlcy (~•for-4, t\\'O, so ending up ,vinning the series wash~"

2lucky fafiwillwiri round
trip train tickets to New ·
Orleans and (:hicago. ·
Re~ster in thl Lobby•
1

. -"~AM.TRA_K'

Dawson Named MVC
Player of the Week

Women's ' McDonald for the weekly honor.
Bryson, a Decatur native, shot 57 pc::cnt
from the field, 58 percent from, three-point
Kary Dawson of. the.· University of range and 94 percent from the charity stripe
Northern Iowa was n~mcd the MVC · to ayeragc 31 points for the week.
· Women•~ Pla}'Cr of the Weck Monday by the
The Redbirds won two out of three con·
league's media panel.
·. tests last week, defeating the University of
Dawson scored 20 points and tied a Evansville in double-overtime and SIU
carccr-.high ; with nine rebounds against · before falling to Drake on Sunday.
• Wichita State and recorded 27 points, four
This marks the second time this se'ISon
rebounds and four assists in a win against No. Bryson ha.~ earned the MVC Player of the
13 Southwest Missouri State.
Weck hor.or.
For.the wccl_c, she averaged 23.S points,
6.5 rebounds, three assists and committed just Stiles
Continues
to
Move
three turnovers in 74 minutes of action. ·
Up the Charts
Bryson
Named
Player of the Week

MVC

Men's

Tarisc Bryson, a senior guard for Illinois
State University, was named the MVC Men's
Player of the Weck Monday by a split vote
from the leagt.;'s media panel. Bryscn nar·
. rowly edged Drake Univ~rsity's Luke
WITHOUT HARM
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took a return visit before she was able to fiec
them. .
But d,e madness w:isn't through just )1:t.
· 0Jl the bus ride back to their hotel,
McDonalds and Hardecs signs,alongwith other
business signs, were being belted to the ground.
A stop light smashed off the top of the b-Js,
power lin.:s and trees \\"ere being tossed 'lCOund,
but amazingly, the S:tlukis made it to their hotel
safely.
Howc-,"Cr, once l'C3ching the hotel, the rooms
were without powa; so they !iad to battle the
storm once ag..;.. t:., fi.-:d a hotel that had heat and
powi.:r.
. ••
"One of the teams actually slept :ill night at
one of the hotels without power and no heat,"
Bla}iocksaid. .
The second·y=- S:tluki head coach didn't
contemplate how lucky she and her team wen:
u.,til rcali~g how .bad of conditions they had
escaped.
And if escaping safely w:isn't cno~h to be
happy about, the S:tlu.'<is were even able to get
two games in on the ensuing days.
SIU opened i:s season one day and a wild
experience late, but you won't hear much com·
. plaining after they knocked off No. 23

Southwest Missouri State g-..ard · Jackie
Stiles scored 70 points in two games last week
. to improve to No. 3 'ln the NCAA all-time
scoring list with a total of 3,079 points.
·
.The All-American needs just 44 points to
become the all-time Division I leader in scor•
ing, and should break.the ,ecord in one of her
·three remaining regular season contests.
Mississippi State Unni:rsity 3-2 on Saturda)i
SIU (1 •1) jumped out to score two runs in the
first inning, but \\"ere evened up h:' die Bulldogs
in the bottom of the inning to tic the contest at

nvo.

·

· Senior Julie Meier provided the game-win•
ning RBI in the fourth inning though, to gi\·c .
SIU the 3-2 upset \vin.
Sophomore hurler Katie Kloess earned her
first win of the year, while Strcmsterfer picked
up the save. Rexroat provided some;: pop with
the 'Jat offensivcly,going 2-for-3.
"Even though they're the No. 23 ream, they
shouldn't take anyone lightly, not d1:1t they took
us lightly, but we \vcrc just the better team,"
Strcmstcrfcr i,ajd,
On Sunday, the weather recked h:.voc again,
although not n('al'ly ,is damaging. SIU fell to the
Uni,·ersity of Texas-Arlington 3-0 in 36
degrec/20 degree windchill weather.
Freshman pitcher Mary Jaszczak suffered
her first loss as a S:tluki, although two of the
runs surrendered \vere unearned.
· 'But after everything that occurred, Blaylock
was just pleased to get a couple games under
their 'Jelt. And what was C\~n more importa.,t,
the S:tlukis returned home without harm.
"It was definitely the most c:pcrianccable
trip I"ve C\'l:r been on in my four year.; !\'C been
here;" Stremsterfer ,saio. "\Ve were just _real
lucky." ·
·

. The Saluki baseball
team practices at Abe
Martin Field Monday •
afternoon after a

weekend series in
Birmingham, Ala.
EULAUIC FIIYS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Baseball Salukis provide calm aft~r storm
SIU baseball gets
back-to-back wins against
the University of
Alabama-Birmingham
JAVIER SERNA
0AILY EGYPTIAN

It w:is a weird, unusually long but conlidcncen:nC\,ing weekend for Saluki baseball in
Birmingham, Ala.
A stonn swept through Young Memorial Field
and callSCd Friday's opening g:ime to be postponed.
At the time, SIU w:is dm,n 11-5 to the Uni.,.mity
of Abh:una-Binningham in the eighth inning,
which ~t up one of the longest days in recent Saluki
baseball history;
Saturday. the teams finished g:ime one, which
ended with :tn 11-7 Blazc:n,in. In g:ime two, the
r.,'? teams went punch-for•JXUlch until SIU's Ryan

Murray dro,.,: in the winning run in the 1 5 : f eight runs on seven hits in 4.1 innings.
Allen gave up tluec hits :tnd one run in the loss. The
inningtogn,: the Salukis:tn 8-7"in-theirfus:
"Billy Hardin didn't pitch as badlyas g:imew:is won whai Dane Kerley came home on a
ofthescason.Sund:iy,theSalukis(2-4)won
•
.
0. the soore indicated; said SIU head ticldcr'schoicehitbyMurray.
· ·
'
theirsc:oondronsccutr.1:g:ime,6-l.
;,. •
·
cmch Dan Callahan. "When it w.is
"lthinkthatw.isthclongestg:imelC\1:rcooched
Friday's g:ime w.is schcdukd
~ ~-. .
..:;..
still a close g:ime and [the BL=n] had in; said Saluki head cmch Dan CallaJun in refcrfor 3 p.m. but with knowledge of
' ·1; '----.;;_
nobody on, we made back-to-back-to-back cnce to Sanudays marathon.
, .
stonn :ictility, it was mm,:d up to
~ ; errors, then they mixed in a aiuple hits ~
"E-11:tylxxly w.is kind of tin:d, but we hadn't had
12:30 p.m. lt was postponed when a
(~
. ~ all of the sudden, where \\'I: should ha,,: a ,\in yet,~ Kerley said "If you ha\'e to play 15
tomadotoucheddowrl\'.ithin lOmilcsof
'..
).__ -_,. been out of the inning, \\,:'re giving up r111S innings.you might as wcll come out of there with a
the game.
.
\
. · · '\. ~ and the g:imc turned into a tiasoo becaUS1.: of \M -you're gonna oome out of that g:ime fccling
The tornado,· which caused nwna-ow ~ : ; · . our bpsc on dcfcn.se".
, ·
a lot better winning than )OU rue losing :tnd that
injuries and one futility, rendered 300,000
,. ,
Jcrel Deitcring, Josh Joincr and Bill probably affocted how \\'I: pla)w Sunday.
Birmingham :uea homes out of pm\'tf. The . : · · \ . · ·• · · . -. Clayton all contnouted time on the •
"Our conlidcnce was really up aftcr Saturthy.
100-milc-:tn·hour ,\iods also tore up the
_"!;'ii,;P \ mound Corey Newman led'the Saluki Aftcr,\'l:wonthatg:ime,\,:cameout,\ithatot:illy
Memorial Ficlds tup, which ended up in a . : ' \ , hittas with a 2-for-4 pcrfonn:tnce and different approach on Sunday-,\,: u,:re a lot more
tree. , •
two RBIs. UAB's Joe Yarbrough took loose, \\'I: u,:re ha\iog fun ~uring the wmn-ups :tnd
"ltw:isabigstonn,:tnd\\,:knc\vitwas
~ creditforthi:win,tlum\iogsixstrike- Ithinkithclpedthew:iyu,:pla)-cd.",
coming."Blazer cmch Lury Giangrosso ~~ /
•
outs and giving up one earned run in
JoshLatimergothisfust\\ioinasmanystirtson
said "lt was really sc:uy C\'.laJ:lting the 1,, /
'. ., 42 innings.
.
Sunday. He pitched 7.2 innings.giving up fu,:hits,
~lace,but.C\'Cl}-lx:xlrgotoutwithoutgct·
.
~.
Satwday'sm:irathonwas\\~nby' one run and struck out six. Latimer lost his final
tmghurt
;
Scottl.ucht,whoga\'l:anohit,no
In g:ime one, Billy Hardin (0-2) ,
Josh_LaUmer, ·
run and no walk perfonn:tnce in
took the l!)SS for the Salukis, allm\iog '-- ·
p,tch e•
~
tluec innings. Blazer hurler Blake
SEE CALM, PAGE 11
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Saluki softball esc~pes violent storm without harin in• Mississippi
The Salukis were in the fifth inning of their season-opener. with car, some kind of fl)ing object hit one of the parents cars :tnd beat.it
..
Drexel Univasity Friday when the storm began, and the pla)= were up pretty bad," BLiylock said "The bus w:is swaying."
But Blaylock was stilI missing ti"I: Salukis :tnd left the bus in the
called off the field. But the violent and suddenness of the stonn
middle of the storm, looking ·through cars in the parking lot :tnd had
wouldn't allow C\'CI)'One to csc:ipc hann's way.
Huddled in a tiny dugout bathroom a~mpanied by two coachAs the ,v:iter lc\'d began to creep up on the entrapped Salukis, · to make a trip to the dugout twice before finding the group stuck in
·
.
cs and r.vo fellow tc:unmates with water stc:adily ascending finm the reaching their cah,:s, they rca1iud they had to find a ,v:iy out of the the bathroom.
· "She couldn't find us because the door was shut and the ,\ind was
floor is not what Erin Stn:mstcrfcr had pictured ::. :tn opening-day bathroom.
· ·
·
performance.
"lt kept getting higher and higher and \\'I: were like 'We're going so crazy that \\'I: rouldn't get the door open, the next thing I kn~
The senior hurler for the SIU softball team was stuck with assis- to die, \\,:'re going to drmrn,"' Stremsterfcr said "It was the weirdest Elissa's flip-flop was floating in the water and that's when \','I: wcre like ·
t:tnt cooches Buddy Foster md Skip Cosgrm,: :tnd teammates · thing]\,: C\'l:r been in."
\\'l:'\'C got t9 get out ofhcrc," Stn.'111Stcrfcr said.
.
When Blaylock rc:u:hed the dugout the tir.;t time, Stremstcrfcr
Amanda Rexroat :tnd Elissa Hopki11i in a diminutr,,: one-stall com·
During all the mayhem, Saluki head cooch Kerri Blaylock w:is
mode for 20 minutes as 100-milc-per-hour winds :tnd h=y r:iin tr)ing to round up her pla)=, and by.the time she returned ,vith the said they hearc! a door slam, but didn't know it w.s Blaylock. :tnd it
ripped through Swkville, Miss,, the site of the l\lississippi State bus just minutes later, she noticed the me WCIC missing.
Tournament, c.1.using a projected S3 million in damage to the MSU
By this time, it was full-blmm chaos outside.
campus.
"The bus ,vas rocking, we saw a side-view mirror get ripped off a
SEE WITHOUT HARM, PAGE 11
COREY CUSICK
DAILV EGYPTIAN

